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You think I notice that you're standing there 
right next to me 
Am i supposted to bow my head 
and thank you greatfully 

you break my heart and turn around 
to get what still remain 
I sold my soul and bought my fear 
my inner pains 

With out a clue i'd trust i'd follow you 
with my eyes blind 
and what i cannot see i need 
i cannot leave behind 

With all those eyes i feed 
their hunnger its insanity 
i can see you standing there 
do you want to be free 
do you want to be me 

(chours) 
I don't want to be the only one 
to see my name wrote upon the sun 
i dont want to be the only one 
to watch it fall into the sea 
i dont want to have to play the game 
sell my soul betray my name 
i dont want to be the only one 
to watch it fall into the sea 

So you just sit there stuck afraid to risk reality 
those words are mine 
and you can find them deep inside of me 

you walk away somehow dismayed 
at what you may have done 
the lies the dreams the broken promises 
the only one 

I cant remember whose idea it was to make this real 
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divided equally my feelings i still cannot fail 
and there you are your all alone inside your fantasy 
i can see you standing there 
do you want to be free 
do you want to be me 

(chours) 

And when the light is gone and its just you and me 
will you allow us to be who were supposted to be 
or will time erode our thoughts away eternity 

(chours) 

i dont want to be the only one x3 
i dont want to be the only one to watch it fall into the
sea
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